
STAFFRIGHT AX  

IS WORKFORCE COMPLIANCE AN ISSUE? 
StaffRight AX is a time and attendance solution with a built-in web interface that gives you 

quick access to the attendance information needed to manage your people better. It is an 

integrated Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Operations solution that links with AX Project 

Management &  Accounting, Human Resources, Resource Calendar and Advanced Payroll AX. 

StaffRight AX simplifies the assignment of rotations, manages leave requests, sends time 

records to payroll for processing and, updates employee time records in various AX modules. 

Employees can review and update their own schedules, check vacation bank balances, and 

view their payslip history. Managers can view unit schedules, manage leave requests from 

their team, assign new rotations, and more.   

The benefits that your company can gain from StaffRight AX include: 

 Reduced scheduling conflicts by giving employees the freedom to access and update their 

information from a web browser 

 Decreased effort required to send scheduling data to payroll by through seamless 

integration with Advanced Payroll AX 

 Increased visibility into the availability of your staff through integration with AX Resource 

Calendar so confirmed shifts and staff leave requests are updated in real-time 

 Simplified compliance reporting by generating time premiums, such as overtime or 

evening differentials, with information coming from Advanced Payroll AX  

With StaffRight AX, your business can have access to an ERP add-on solution that simplifies 

time and attendance entry and increases efficiency through employee self-service features. 
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Payroll 

Integration 

 Integrate with Advanced Payroll AX for payroll processing and generating 

advanced workforce analysis reports to improve decision making 

Project AX 

Integration 

 Reduce the chance of errors by exporting time records directly from 

StaffRight AX to Project AX for automatic timesheet creation 

 Save time by allowing StaffRight AX to automatically create timesheet periods 

and insert timesheet lines and properties for multiple projects 

Timekeeping  Easily configure rotations that generate standard time records for employees 

so that only exception time, such as absences or overtime, needs to be 

entered 

Leave 

Management 

 Manage multiple entitlement banks for workers, such as annual leave, sick 

and unpaid leave, with accruals that can be based on custom calculations 

 Reduce the administrative burden through employee self-service leave 

requests which update the AX Resource Calendar once approved to provide 

company-wide absence visibility 

Work Calendar  View an employee’s scheduled activities for a 6-week period as well as 

historical and future records that can be adjusted to reflect actual time 

worked as needed 

 Receive instant visual recognition that a change to the originally scheduled 

activity has been made with colour-coded unbudgeted time 

Self-Service  Allow employees to view payslips, request time off, fill out timesheets, and 

view reports  and shifts from a touchscreen device and any web browser 
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